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SME has a significant contribution to our country’s economic prosperity. 
The survive and development of SME couldn’t go without financing.  SME 
searching for financing from bank mostly, but bank value estates more than 
collateral. most SME lack estates to function as collateral to finance. The 
chattel which SME owns a lot couldn’t be transferred to collateral which means 
a great waste. When the chattel SME owns could be used as chattel, SME could 
have better survival and developmental space. This thesis uses comparative 
investigation methods, especially certain American chattel mortgage 
mechanism and set strategy to mend our country’ SME chattel mortgage 
mechanism. Besides introduction and conclusion, this dissertation contains 
three chapters. 
Chapter One introduce the current situation and back ground of the 
collateral to finance in China, and the concept of chattel mortgage mechanism 
over the world, finally put necessity for the research to chattel mortgage.  
Chapter Two uses comparative investigation methods. Firstly, to say the 
object of the chattel mortgage, The United States unified the concept of chattel 
mortgage through the “security interest”, and expand the range of chattel 
mortgage. Secondly, to say the setting up of the chattel mortgage, for the 
principle of Statutory property, the right is set strictly to the law. The United 
States gives a more flexible way to set the right through “autonomy”. Thirdly, 
to say the publicity of the right, in our country, there are many different ways to 
publicity right, and different agencies to register, which increase transaction 
costs, but the unified querying system greatly facilitates the transaction and 
financing. 
Chapter Three gives several ways for SME chattel mortgage law 














mortgage. Secondly, adopt a more flexible method to setting up the right of 
chattel mortgage, combining the principle of autonomy. with the principle of 
the principle of Statutory property. Finally, establish a unified chattels 
Registration Query System, reduce the query and transaction cost. 
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万家，个体工商户超过 4000 万户，占企业总数的 99%。近 5 年来，中小企
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